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This is the second five-year review for the Volney Landfill Superfund site. The site is located in 
the Town of Volney, Oswego County, New York. Currently, the land-fill remedy is functioning 
as intended by the decision documents and currently protects humanhealth and the environment, 
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City/County:Town of -Volney/Oswego County 

Five-Year Review Summary Forr:n 

Site Name (from WasteLAN): Volney Landfill 


EPA 10 (from WasteLAN): NYD980509376 


NPL Status: _ Final 0 Deleted .0 Other (specify) 


Remediation Status (choose all that apply): _0 Under Construction 0 Operating _ Complete 


'Multiple OUs _ YES .0 NO \ Construction completion date: June 20, 2002 


Are portions of the site in use or suitable for reuse? _ YES DNO 0 N/A 


REVIEW STATUS 

I 

Lead agency: _ EPA 0' State 0 Tribe o Other Federal Agency 


Author na!'lle: Thomas Mongelli 


Author title: Remedial Project Manager IAuthor affiliation: EPA 
 1 

,Review period: 8/2005 to 8/2010 

. .. 
Date(s). of site inspection: 7/15/2010 


. ,
- . 

Typ-a of review: " 

.0 Post-SARA .0 Pre-SARA o NPL-Removal only 

.0 Non-NPL Remedial Action Site .0 NPL StatefTribe-lead 

.0 Regional Discretion .0 Policy _ Statutory 

Review number: 01 (first) _.2 (second) o 3 (third) o Other (specify) 
.' 

Triggering action: , 

, 0 Actual RA Onsite Constructi,on at OU #_ o Actual RA Start at OU# 
... ,' ", 

o Construction Completion _ Previous Five-Year Review Report 

.0 Other (specify) 


-' " 

.Triggering-action date (from WasteLAN): 8/5/2005 

Due date (five years after triggering action date): 8/5/2010 
. 

,-- Does the report include recommendation(s) and follow-up action(s)? 0 yes _ no 
I 

Is human exposure under control? _ yes 0 no 
Is migration of contaminated groundwater stabilized? _ yes 0 no 0 not yetdetermined 


_ yes
Is the remedypr<;>tective of theenvironmen,t? ono o not yet determined 

Acres in use or suitable for use: restricted: 85 acres unrestricted: D acres 


\ 

.. 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form (continued) 

Issues; Recommendations, and Follow-Up Actions 

Leachate was found to be sporadically seeping around part of the cap along the western side of the 
landfill, creating wet areas. This situation is currently being addressed by pur:nping from a gas vent in 
the area. If the current-situation persists or worsens, a larger-scale solution would need to be designed 
and implemented. 

Other Comments on Operation, Maintenance, Monitoring, and Institutional Controls 

This site has ongoing operation, maintenance, arid monitoring activities as part of the selected remedy. 
As was anticipated by- the decision documents, these activities are subject to routine modification and 
adjustment. This report includes suggestions for improving, modifying and/or adjusting these activities. 

Protectiveness Statement 

The remedy currently protects human health and the environment in the short-term because the landfill 
has been capped, removing direct contact (i.e., ingestion or dermal contact of soil) exposures to the 
public and ecological receptors and reducing percolation through the landfill. In addition, institutional 
controls are in place to further prevent potential exposures -to the public. Area residents and 
businesses are on public water, thus, reducing potential direct contact exposures. In order for the 
remedy to be protective in the long-term, measures need to be taken to permanently address the 
leachate seep. J _ • 

j 
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I. Introduction, 

I 'v 

This is the second five-year review for the Volney Lahdfillsite, located in the Town of Volney; 
Oswego County, New- York. This five-year review was conducted by United, States 
Environmental Pr6tection Agency (EPA) Remedial 'Project Manager (RPM) Thomas Mongelli. 
The review was conducted -pursuanf to Section 12I(c) of the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §9601 et seq, and 40 CFR 
300.430(f)(4)(ii) and in accordance with the Comprehensive Five-Year, Review Guidance, 
OSWER Directive 93'55,7-03B-P (June 2001). The purpose offive-year reviews is to ensure that 
implemented remedies protect public health and the environment and that they function as 
intended by the site decision documents. This report will become part of the site file. 

A five-year review is required at this site due to the fact that hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remain at the 'site above levels that allowfor unlimited use and unrestricted 
exposure. 

In accordance with the Section 1.3.3 of the five-year review gujdance,a five-year review is 
triggered by signature date of the previous five-year review report, The trigger' for this five-year 
review is the signature date of the first five-year review report, which was August,5,)005. ' 

Based upon this five-year review, it has been determined that th~ implemented remedy IS 

functioning as intended and continues to protect human health and the environment., 

,n. Site Chronology 

Table) (attached) summarizes the site-related events f~om discovery to the present. 

III. Background 

Site Location 

The Volney Municipal Landfill Superfund site is a closed landfill located in a rural area of the' \ 

Town of Vol hey, Oswego County, New York. It is situated at the intersection of Silk Road and 
Howard Road. The site is bordered to the north by Potter Spring; to the east by Silk Road, Bell 
,Creek and wetlands; to the south by a one-quarter midget racecar track and the Oswego County 
Airport, and t6 the west andnorthwe'st by open space, wooded areas, wetlands and tributaries of 
Black Creek. (See Figure 1.) The site is approximately 2 miles northeast of the City of Fulton, 
10 miles south of Lake Ontario, and 25 miles northwest of the City of ~yracuse. 

/ 
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Physical Characteristics 

) 

The site is approximately 85 acres in size and consists of a capped fill area of about 55 acres, 
which occupies a topological 'high. The capped area has evenly-distributed gas vents for the 
landfill gas control system. Two major tip-rap swales divert surface water off the cap, which is 
drained from the site through conduits under Silk and Howard Roads. The ·fill area is fenced and 
there is an entrance gate midway along Silk Road in the east and another in the southwest comer 
of the site along' Howard Road. A utility building is located inside the entrance gate on Silk 
Road. There is an aboveground, open 350,000-gallon concrete leachate collection tank located in 
the northeastern comer of the site, along Silk Road. 

Surface drainage in the area is generally by low-gradientstreams-. Bell Creek and tributaries. of 
Black Creek,which both eventually drain into the; Oswego River, a major regional river that 
empties into Lake Ontario at Oswego; New York .. Several ponds; marsnes, and wetlands are 

..	within a mile of the site. Potter Spring, which fOTIns part of the headwaters to Be'll Creek, is, as 
was noted above, located immediately north of the site. 

Existing flood insurance maps ,(Federal Emergency Management Agency, 1983) ihdicate that. no 
portions of t~e site are located in either the ,100., or SOO-year flood zone, a~though the adjacent 
areas to thenorth and e~st (i.e., Potter Spring and"" Bell Creek, n~spectiveiy)are in a flood zone. 

Vegetation patterns at the site are a mixture of herbaceous field, weed, and grass species. Both 
open-field and forested habitats characterize t1)e surrounding area. These habitats sUPpoD a 
variety of avian and mammalian species. No New York State Department of Environmental 
Conserv.ation (NYSDEC) Significant Habitat Areas are found on-site, and no endangered or 
threatened species w~re identified in thisarea.·; 

Site Geology/Hydrogeology 

The Volney Landfill . is situated in the Lake Ontario ss::ction, of the .Interior Lowlands 
physiographic province. The topographic setting consists of gently rolling hills and intervening 
flatlands. The region is underlain by gently dipping bedrock of sedimentary nature (e.g., 
sandstones, siltstones, and shales). Bedrock does not typically outcrop due to an overlying 
sequence of unconsolidated sediments, which primarily consists of glacial deposits. The glacial 
deposits include a nearly ubiquitous 'mantle of glacial till, which is locally formed into elongated 
ridges or drumlins. In the lower elevations,' glacial till is covered with glacial meltwater 
deposits, glaciolacustrine, alluvium, and swamp deposits. Typically, drumlins form the hilltops 
in the region, alth\ough one underlies the lower part" of the site in a northwest/southeast direction. 
The generalized sequence of unconsolidated stratigraphic units encountered beneath the site area 
in ascending order include: bedrock, lodgement till, glaciolacustrine fine sand and silt; sand and 
gravel, 'alluvium imd Swamp deposits, and artificial fill. 
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l D.ata o?tained fr0rrot surface w~ter. l~vel measurements at. Potter Spring and in creeks . and 

tnbutanes surroundmg the landfIll Imply that the aforementIOned surface-water features act as 


, hydraulic boundaries to groundwater flpw and that groundwater from the landfill discharges, in 

part, into nearby surface waters. 

, I 

Groundwater in the vicinity of the site area occurs in the unconsolidated deposits and underlying 
bedrock aquifers. The sand and gravel unit is also reco~ized· as the watertable aquifer and 

. elevation data indicate that the watertable surface generally conforms to the topographic surface 
and is largely controlled by the slope and geology of the underlying lodgement till. The 
lodgement till is also believed to function as a low-permeability cOrifining unit which separates 
the shallow aquifer from the underlying bedrock upits~_ 

. . 

-Groundwater flow in the shallow aquifer is radial from the immediate boundary of the site and 
thereafter, the groundwater in the north and east flow eastward toward Bell Creek. Groundwater 
in the northwestern part of the site flows toward Potter Spring in the north and groundwater in . 
the southwestern and southern part of the site' fl~ws radially to the southwest' and southeast., 
Groundwater flow in the bedrock .is generally to ihenortheast and occurs under confined or \ 

artesian conditions with the low permeability till functi()ning as the overlying confining unit.' 

Land and Resource Use 

Woodiands and farmlands are a prciini~ent feature in' the generai vicinity of the site. A 'trailer 

park is located approximately 1,000 feet north of the site on Silk Road and a few . residences to . 


. the northeast are within ~400-600 feet of the site boundary. A racecar track (one-quarter midget 

cars) and the end of the northeast/southwest runway of the Oswego County Airport are located 

on the south side of Howard Road and there are also some residences and some light industry 


) immediately to the west along HoJ,ard Road. " 

Prior to 1969, the property that the landfill now occupies was mined for sand and gravel, with the 
excavated area being subsequently used (1969-1983) for the disposals of municipal and other 
refuse. From 1981 through 2002, Oswego County acqlJired. the adjoining properties surrounding 
the landfill., Part of each of the County-owned parcels. to the east and west of the landfill had 

. been strip-mined over the years for cover material for the landfill operation, as well as recently 
for the construction of the remedy. ' '. 

The Cou'nty of Oswego' has. placed epvironmental easements on each of its six properties 
surrounding the landfill. Oswego County has no plans to develop these properties I ,which serve 
as a buffer around the landfill. Within 1,000 feet of the' site, there are approximately 25 
'residences and some light industry which formerly relied on groundwater for drinking water and 
other uses. A municipal water district was developed to eliminate the need for the withdrawal of 
groundwater in the area around the site. A water to~er was erected approximately 1,750Jeet to 

Source: February 24, 2005 telephone conversation b~tween Jack O'Dell and George 'Shanahan of 
EPA and the CountyAttomey, Richard C. Mitchell, of Oswego County. ' 
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the west ofthe landfill on Howard Road.'All but two of the properties in proximity to the landfill 
have been connected to the public water system (a residence and a mobile home park located 
north of the site on Silk Road) The wells at the residence and !!l0bile home park are routinely 
sampled and have shown no signs of being impacted by the site. 

History ofContamination, 

LandfilHng operations were conducted at the site in aSS-acre unlined disposal area from 1969 to 
1983. Most of the waste materials disposed of in the landfill consisted of residential, commercial, 
institutional, and light' industrial wastes; however, approximately 8,000 drums from Pollution 
Abatement Services, a hazardous waste incineration facility located in Oswego, New York, were 
approved for disposal at the landfill by NYSDEC. While the approval applied only to discarded 
drums containing known and limited chemical residues, it was later reported that approximately 
50 to 200 of these drums contained liquid waste of uI1known volume and composition. The 
physical condjtio~ and locations ofthese drums' in the hindfill are unknown. The landfill was. 
owned by the Oswego ValleySolid Refuse Disposal District Board from' 1969 to 1975, when it 
~as sold to Oswego County. During the latter 1970s, leachate impacts to the groundwater . 
resulted in groundwater quality standards being contravened in monitoring wells located near the 
site. Residential wellsc10sest to the site (no longer in service) do not'appear to have been 
impacted by leachate. . ';"/ 

/" 

Initial Response 

Following thecontrayention of groundwater standards, in 1979, NYSDEC el)tered into an 
Administrative Order on Consent with Oswego County that required cappiqg of the landfill-top 
with a liner, capping the side slopes with cornpacted soil, installation ofa gas collection system, 
and installation of a leachate collection system.' This work was performed between 1979 and 
1985. Off-site leachate disposal and groundwater monitoring were also initiated by ,Oswego 
Countyduring the early 1980s . 

. TheVolney Landfill site w~sinc1uded .on the Superfund National Priorities List in October 1984. 

Basis for Taking Action 

A remedial investigation/feasibility study (RlIfS), which was conducted from 1985 to 1987 by 
NYSDEC, identified significant surface water/sediment and groundwater contamination 
resulting from the unlined fill area at the site. It was also determined that 25 single~family 
residences dependent on private wells and downgradient of the site were potential receptors of 
contaminated groundwater from the site. Based upon theresults of the RIIFS, it was determined 
that groundwater contamination was the primary human'health risk at the site. The RIIFS 
identified the following contaminants of concern (COCs) were identified for the groundwater: 
vinyl . chloride; 1, I-dichloroethane;, 2-butanone; 1,1, I-trichloroethane; benzene; toluene; 
ethylbenzene; total xylenes; phenol;arseriic; beryllium; lead; manganese;' mercury; nickel; 
selenium; t}:1allium; and zinc. A Contamination Pathways RIIFS, completed in 2001, determined 
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. 
that surface water did not pose a threat to public health or the environment and did not require 

remediation. Potenti~l environmental impacts were found to be limited in both type and degree. 

Since the landfill top had been previously capped and the entire site is fenced, the possibility of 

direct contact ~ith waste materials was found to be minimal. However, a direct contact threat 

associated with the soil capped side 'slope~, as well as side slope leachate breakout, was 

identified. ' 


IV. Remedial Actions 

(
Remedy Selection 

A Record of Decision (ROD) was signed by EPA on July 31, 1987 calling for: 

• Supplemental capping of the landfill side slopes with an impermeable membrane; 
• 	 Installation ofa more extensive leachate collection system' anct"a subsurface groundwater 

. containment bamer (slurry wall); . : ' 

• Treatment of the collected leachate either on- or off~site, to be detemii~ed by treatability
) . 	 ...,

studies; .: .- . 
Operation and maintenance of the cap ~ndleachate collection system-, and long-term 

. groundwater monitoring; ,...... ; .. 
An evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of the slurry wall (i.e.; incq"ilj"imction with a.' 

• 

decision regarding on-site versus off-site leachate treatment and dispos~j};',and..	 A supplemental investigation to evaluate the potential for the .migration : ofcontaminants _ 
in the groundwater and to surface water and sediments of the creeks' and wetlands ~ 
surrounding the site. . .. 

v 

· After the signing of the ROD, it was learned that a quality assurance/quality 'control review of 
· the analytical data associated with the RI data had not been performed. EPA re-sampled the site 
in 1988 and, based upon the sampling results, concluded that hazardous substances were present 
at the site at levels that posed a risk to public health and the environment. On September 29, 
1989,' EPA issued a Post-Decision Document (POD), which reaffirmed the remedy selected in 
the ROD. 

, 	 , 

Studies at. the site conducted from 1989 to 1990 provided inforrpation about off-site and on-site, 
leachate treatment. and 

,/,

disposal, as well as' updated construction costs. The studies also_
-

concluded that before,atw cosH:;ffectiveness decisions related to .. the slurry wall or· leachate 
treatment could be made, additional testing was needed' to resolve several critical issues 
concerning the hydrogeology at the, site (i.e., groundwater flow issues, possible artesian 
conditions, and the lack of any reduction in leachate collection volumes since the l 1985 capping 
of the top of the liuldfill). 

An Administrative Order :on Consent was signed in 1993 for the performance of a pre..:desi.gn 
· study by a group of33 potentially responsible parties (PRPs). Based upon the results of this pre
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design study, which was\ completed in 1997, EPA detennined that there was no definable 
contaminant groundwater plume .at the site, only .intennittent changes in contaminant, 
concentrations in the groundwater migrating from the landfill area, and that natural attenuation 
was occurring in a:sizable buffer zone between the landfill and eight downgradient residential 
wells~ This conclusion was based upon the fact that site,.related contamination had not be~n 
found in the downgradient private wells, with the closest well being located approximately 450 
feet from the landfill. In addition, it was detennined that the installation of a slurry wall and a 
more extensi~e leachate collection drain system would not offer a signifi'cant protective beriefit 
when considering its. relatively high cost and the relatively low contaminant concentration of the 
leachate generated fro~ the landfill. It was also detemiirted that off-site treatment and disposal 
of the leachate would be more cosheffective than on-site treatm~nt and disposal (i.e., due to the 
low concentration of the leachate beit;1g generated and the significant cost to construct and 
operate an on.:site treatment facility). Based upon these findings, an Explanation of Significant 

,Differences (ESD) was; issued by EPA on August 7, 1997, which concluded that a slurry wall 
, would not beirtstalled; the intermittent groundwater contamination would be extracted on an as

. ( needed basis, and the extracted groundwater would be~treatedoff-site. 

A "Contaminations Pathways" investigation to evaluate the potential for the migration of '. 
contaminants in the groundwater to outlying areas and to the surface waters and sediments of < 
Bell Creek, Black Creek, and the wetlands surrounding the site, as called for in the ROD and' 
·PDD, commenced in 1990 under an Administrative Order on Consent -with 37 PRPs; The" 
investigation, however, was postponed while the pre-design study, noted above, wascoinpleted:' :. 
The Contaminations Pathways investigation was reactivated in 1998 (concurrent 'with the -. 
initiation of the design). This investigation, which was completed in -2001, found that the . 
groundwater in the mOre outlying areas from the site did not contain site-related contaminants 
and alsb .'that th:e level of site-relate"d contaminants present in the surface w':!ter and sediments in" . - ~ 

the immediate area (inner perimeter) of the site did not pose a public health or ecological threat. . 
Based upon the re'sults of this investigat'ion, an ESD, whi~hwas issued on October 19, 2001, 
determined that intermittent groundwater extraction and treatment; in combination with natural 
attenuation, would adequately address the site-related groundwater contamination at the site (i.e., 
in, the immediate perimeter around the site); the surface water and sediments did n'ot have to be 

'remediated; arid a supplemental groundwater remedy for the outlying areas at the site did not 
need to be implemented. In addition, to avoid any risk to human health, the ESD also called for 
implementing institutional controls (i.e., deed restrictions) to prevent groundwater withdrawal in 
the areas adjacent to the site. 

Remedy Implementation . 

Negotiations with the PRPs for the performance of the remedial' design (RD)/remedial action 
,related to the selected remedy, as modified by the PDIi and ESDs; resulted in 40 PRPs signing a -. 
Consent Decree 011 October 9, 1998, with the County of Oswego (as the "Owner Settling 
Defendant") representing the PRP group. The County of Oswego retained Barton & Loguidice 
of Syracuse,New York to conduct the RD, solicit and obtain bids to construct the cap and 
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provide construction administration and resident engineering. The RDstarted 'on June 24, 1998 
. and was approved on September 30, 1999. 

) . . 

Construction of the supplemental'cap on the sideslopes of the ·landfill, .which commenced on 
August 9, 2000, was completed on September 12, 2001. The effort involved the installation of a 

. 40-mil textured, low density polyethylene (LLDPE) liner, which :was ,overlapped by the existing 
40-mil polyvinyl chloride top liner by 5 feet. A gas venting system was also installed and the 
.LLDPEliner was followed by (iri ascending order) a 12-inch lateral drainage layer, Type I 
Geotextile, 12-inch protective soil cover layer, and 6 inclies of top soil. Numerous other 
activities and improvements were also performed at the site, including abandoning monitoring 

. wells that would be under the cap arid would not be used in the long-term monitoring program, 
improvements to surface water drainage, upgrading the electric service to the site, and 
installation of new chain-link fencing.' During the cap installation, a previously-unknown waste 
area was discovered in the northeast ,of the site, between the Silk Road entrance. gate and the 
leilchate collection tank. The area of waste was a little less than I-acre and the cap was extended 
to inClude th~t area. \ ' '-

I 	 ' 

Because of the lack of a defined groundwater plu'me and the intermittent nature of the' 

groundwater 'contamination, a groundwater extraction contingency plan was developed' to 

determine when groundwater contaminant concentrations warranted groundwater coliection. 

Monitoring well YeW-8D; located in the northeast of the site between the entrance gate and the 


·leachate collection tank, was selected to trigger the extraction of the groundwater because it 

exhibited a large number of volatile organic compounds(YOCs) over time (although the types of 


,VOCs and lev~ls varied).. The yield from VBW-8D declibed significantly over time. When well 

' ....redevelopment'failed, a larger replacement .well (VBW-8DR) was installed nearby. Since that 


time, with the exception of forced winter shutdowns becauseof the freezing of the pipelines 

leading to the leachate. tank, the pumping' of VBW -8DR has continued because of the 

unexpectedly high and sustained levels of VOCs experienced. It was concluded that VBW

SDR's proximity to the newly discovered waste area and the greater drawdown was r'esponsibte 

for the c()nsistent extraction of VOCs. Since the objective of remediating the site includes the 

cleanup of the groundwater in the shortest amount of time, it was decided to continue pumping 

YBW -8DR, since the contaminated groundwater from this on-site area appears largely 

responsible for contaminant migration into the adJacent off-site area. . , 


Institutional Controls Implementation 

The 2001 ESD required the implementatibnof institutional controls to prevent the use of 

contaminated groundwater downgradient from the landfill. At the time of the ESD, Oswego 

County owned five parcels of land surrounding the landfill; a 45-acre parcel located to the east 


, 	along Silk Road was acquired in October. 2002. In June 2003, Oswego County subsequently 
gi-anted three ynvironmental easements regarding the landfill parcel and the six county-owned 
parcels surroun,ding the landfill portion of the property. These easements, include prohibitions on 
the use of groundwater, any activity that would affect the integrity of the landfill cap, and any . 
activities that wo.uld alter surface water'· drainage. . . 
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On March 23, 2005, the Town ofVolney requested an easement from Oswe,go County to install a 
waterline through theCounty-owned parcel on the west s}de of the landfill,whi~h was one of the 
parcels previously subjec;t to the environmental easements placed on the parcels adjacent to the 
landfill in June 2003. EPA and NYSDEC's approval to proceed with the waterline easement was 
granted on May 17, 2005; however, a review of the easement led to the discovery of a number of 
discrepancies in the easements. One discrepancy was the failure to include a parcel of land in the 
easement that was owned by National Grid (in the southwest corner of, the landfill). 
Subsequently, Oswego County reached an agreement with National, Grid, whereby National Grid 
abandoned its (uncontaminated) well after it connected the Howard Road facility to. the, new 
Town of Volney water system, and National Grid then granted an . easement prohibiting the 
further use of groundwater on the property. The easement' was recorded' with the Oswego 
County Clerk on January 9,2009. Tne other discrepancies in the easements were related to how 
some of the parcels were mapped. These discrepancies were addressed by Oswego County by 
providing a revised parcel description for the parcel which contains the one-quarter midget 
racecar track arid a revised master map for the three easements. '. 

. 	 ' 

Although 'an institutional control protecting the integrity ofthe cap is in place, it is not required 
. by the ROD,Jhe PDD, or the 1997 or 2001 ESDs. To document tr..is instifutional control, it will 
be added tothe existing remedies at the site via an ESD. ' 

System Operations/Operation and. Maintenance \ 

TheOperati6n, Maintenance, and Monitoring Manual for the Volney Landfillsite contains th~ 
procedures fo~ inspecting and evaluating the landfill cap, off-site disposal of the collected . ::", 

leachate and extracted groundwater, provision and certification of institutional controls, 
decommissioning bf monitoring wells, monitoring of groundwater and air quality lin the 
immediate perimeter of the ial)dfill, and long-term' monitoring of downgradient grourdwater 
wells. Repairs are to be made to'the' cap, drainage, and leachate collection systems as flecessary, 
to control the effects of settling, subsidence, erosion or other events that might interfere with the 
performance of the remedy. 

The site is inspected on a quarterly basis as foliows: 

• 	 The landfill cap is inspected for signs of erosion, excessive settlement, surface water 
ponding, seedling growth, impacts from terrestrial receptors (i.e., burrowing), and 
stressed vegetation; , ' 

/ 

• 	 The surface water drainage system is inspected for signs of erosion and/or siltation, 
seedling growth, etc., in .the swales, ditches,downchutes on the top and sides of the 
landfill, and the stone toe drain around the perimeter Qase; 
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• 	 The landfill gas venting system is inspected for any damage to vents and extreme 
settlement around each vent and 'to det,ermine if the vent is 'functioning (i.e., odors) and 
the goosenecks are inspected for'signs ofblockages and any water is pumped out; 

• 	 Explosive gas readings are taken at the property boundary monitoring stations arid .at on
site structures; 

• 	 The site is inspected for any vectors and. damage is reported; 

• 	 The ground~atermonitoring wells are inspected for ease oflocating, operation oflocks; 
damage/vandalism, and the condition ofthe surface seals; 

• 	 The site ac<;ess gates and fence are, inspected for operational locks, vandalisrri,and 
damage; 

• 	 The manholes are inspected for signs of leakage, erOSIOn, and if the pump station is 
. operational;, ' 

. ',' 	 ; 

• The leach(:lte collection tank is inspected for cracking in the tank walls, signs ofIeakage 
r . or oyerflow;and volume (if the tank is mor~ than. 3/4 full, the leachate is removed); 

, 	 ,.' ", 
. ...,q"• 	 The utility Quilding is inspected for vandalism, damage, and if secure; 

./ 

The access roads are inspected for ruts, puddles, and driveability;and '. ..~ . . . 

• The site is in~pected for debris, litter and/or.,waste. 

The inspt;ctions, maintenance, sampling, monitoring, data evaluation, and reporting costs are 

approximately $165,000 on an annual basis; these costs are broken down in Ta~le 2 (attached). 


During the five-year review site inspection, it was observed that there were wet areas on the 
. western side of the .landfill attributed to sporadic leachate seepage. This, situation is currently' 
b~ing addressed by pumping approximately 350 gallons/day from'a gas vent'in the area. If the ' 
current situation persists or worsens, a larger scale solution would need to be designed and, 

. implemented. 	 ' 

V. Progress since Last Five-YearReview 

The first five-year review Feport found the remedy to be protectve in theshort~tenn, since 
institutional controls had not been put into place. Institutional controls on the site are now fully 
in place. The five-year review included suggestions for improving, modifying, and/or adjusting 
the ongoing operation, maintenance, and monitoring activities at the site. Table 3 summarizes' 
the suggestions that were made and how they were addressed. Regularly scheduled sampling , 	 , 
events, site maintenance, and site inspections have continued since the previous five-year rev~ew. 
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VI. Five-Year Review Process' 

Administrative Components .\ 

. The five-year. review team consisted of Thomas Mongelli (RPM), MIchael Scorca 

(hydrogeologist); Lora Smith (human health risk assessor), and Mindy Pensak (ecological risk 

assessor).' . 


Community Involvement 

The EPA Community Involvement Coordinator for the Volney Landfill site, Michael Basile, 

published a notice in the Palladium Times, a local newspaper, on April 7, 2010; notifying the 

community of the initiation of the five-year review process. The notice indicated that EPA 

would be conducting a five-year review of the site to ensure that the site is protective of public 

health and the environment and that th~; implemented components of the remedy are functioning 

as designed. It was also indic!lted that once the five-year review is completed, the results will be 

made available in the local site repository. In addition, the notice included the RPM's address' 

and telephone number for questions related to the five-year review process or the Volney 

Landfill site. A similar notice will be pl,.lblished when the,review is completed. ' . 


: Document Review 

The documents, data, and informati6ii ~hich were reviewep in completing the five-year review 
, are summarized in Table 4 (attached)." . 

:'; .. 

Data Review 

\. , 

.Groundwater monitoring data from this five-year review.period exceeded NYSDEC Water '-. 
Quality Standards' and Guidance Values (T.O.G.S. 1. 1. 1)(WQSGV) or EPA Maximum 
Contaminant Levels (MCLs)2 for a number of contaminants In a mimbeJ of groundwater 
monitoring wells.. The number of VOCs that were detected. and their concentrations have, 
however, decreased since the initiation of the groundwater component Qf the remedy. Of the 18 
monitoring wells which had VOC exceedances in 2000,currently, only four exhibit NYSDEC 
Part 705 exceedences. Benzene is found at concentrations of 2 micrograms per liter (Jlg/l), 4 Jlg/l 
and.16 Jlg/l iIi monitoriJ;lg wells VBW-8S, GW-3C and SHW-3; respectively (see Figure 1 for 
well locations). This is above the NYSDEC limit of 0.7 Jlg/l. Additionally, monitoring well 
VBW -8D exhibits a toluene concentration of 90 I1g/l and an acetone concentration of 1,800 Jlg/l. 
These levels are both higher than the respectjve NYSDEC limits of 5 Jlg/l and 50 I1g/l. 

On-site well VBW -8DR has been subject to pumping since the initiation of the groundwater 

. component of the remedy in 2001, with the exception of various repairs and the winter 


WQSGYs 'and MCLs are the highest levels of a contaminant that are allowed in dririking water. 
They are promulgated standards that apply to publk water systems and are intended to protect 
human health by limiting the levels of contaminants in drinking water. 

2 
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shutdowns. Sampling in the groundwater shows' a slight decline in VOC concentrations since 
2001, although they are still present at high levels. ' ' 

, . 

Specific conductivity levels, in most of the wells sampled, have generally decreased over the past 
five years. This is believed to result from a related overall reduction in -contaminants In 

groundwater and shows the effectiveness of the cap in reducing leachate migration. . 

Several wells, including GW-3C and GW-8DR, exhibit high levels of ammonia/nitrogen, which' 
is a result of landfill leachate effect on groundwater. Several monitoring wells, particularly 
perimeter wells SHW -1, 3, and 4, have .shown a slight decrease in ammonia concentrations over 
the last five years. Dowrigradient well GW-3C has also shown declines in sodium, barium, and 
chloride. It is recommended that the monitoring program continue unchanged~ in the anticipation 
that continued monitoring will show conta:mina~t levels dropping below MCLs in all monitoring 
wells, as a result of reduced leachate generation due to capping. 

The residential wells continue to exhibit concentrations of COCs that are below federal MCLs 
and NYSDEC GWQSs. 

Site Inspection 

On July 1-5, 2010, a five-year 'review site inspection was conducted by ,EPA RPM Thomas 
Mongelli and hydro geologist Michael Scorca:"'Also in attendance were Aridrew Barber and Scott 
Nostrand of Barton & Loguidice (Oswego c:ounty's consultant) and Evan Walsh of Oswego 
County. During the siteinspection~ ~ wet spot was observed near the interface betweel) the cap 
and the ground along the western side oCthe landfill. Andy Barber indicated that recently, 
leachate was observed to be sporadi,cally seeping from the cap at thislocation. This situation is 
currently being addressed by pumping from agas vent in the area and will be expanded in order 
to curtai( the seepage. Samples taken directly from the seep have shown no detections of VOCs, 
although several metals and conventional leachate parameters were detected, including barium, 
calcium, iron, magnesium, manganese, sodium, arsenic, chloride, nitrate, and ammonia. See 
'Table 5. 

Interviews 

During the review period, several discussions were held between 'Andy Barber and Thomas 
Mongelli: The, discussions address~d comments raised during the first five-year review and the 
steps that have been taken since that time to address those concerns. These discussions included 
the status' of the easements and addressed delays in 'receiving annual certifications for 
institutional controls andOM&M on the site. 

Institutional Controls Verification 

New York State requires annual certifications that institutional controls that are required by 
RODs are in place arid that remedy-based O&M is :being perfon;ned. The County provided its 

\ 
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first annual certification in a letter dated August 30, 2004. Subsequently,discrepancies 
regarding the easements were discovered (s'ee the "Institutional Controls Implementation" 
section, above) and the County obtained an easement.on'the National Gridparcel and reissued 
the parceJ description for the one-quarter midget race car track parcel. A second recertification 
document was received in January 2009. The C~)Unty has indicated that certification will 
continue on an annual basis in the future~ The next certificat;on, covering 2010, is expected to be 
received in January 2011. 

Other Comments on Operation. Maintenance. and Institutiimal Contr~ls 
\, 

Table 6 (attached) summarizes several observations made during the site inspection and 
identified during site interviews and maintenance activities and .offers 'suggestions for their 
resolution. 

VII. Technical Asses!iment 
.. . ~ 

Question A: I; the remedy functioning as intended by ihe de'cisiob document~? 

, '\ ' ,,~ . 

The ROD, as modified by the PDD and ESDs, called for, among other things, the installation of 
a supplem'ental cap on the sideslopes,surface water controls, contaminated gr~)Undwater' 
extraction, as .needed, collection and off-site treatment of leachate, and institutional controls. 
The purpose of the response action was t6 reduce the risk to human health and the environment 
due to contaminants leaching from the landfill mound:The putp,ose of capping of the landfill was 
to minimize the infiltration of rainfall and snowmelt into tht:Llaridfill: thereby reducing the 
potential for contaminants leaching from the landfill into th~ groundwater and negatively 
impacting groundwater quality, as well as impacting surface waters an~ sedim~ntsofadjacent 
Bell Creek, Black Creek, and nearby wetland habitats. Capping was also intended to prevent 
direct contact exposure to hazardous' contaminants. The purpose of extracting and treating the 
contaminated groundwater, as needed, was to control its migration and assure that groundwater 
beyond the site bounda~y meets MCLs in the shortest possible time. 

While it appears~ that the remedy is' functioning as intended oy the decision documents, the 
remedy has not yet resulted in restoration of groundwater. Groundwater MCLs willbe met when 
the contaminants in'the waste materials are no lcinger leached into the groundwater; hO\'\I,ever, it 
takes time after capping (i.e., years, in the case of large landfills) fcir the moisture in the waste 

,materials to download from . the waste. Currently, four monitoring wells (out of eighteen) , 
continue to exhibit VQC levels above NYSDEC standards, although the number of VOCs in the 
monitoring wells before the construction of the cap has,been.reduced. 

The utility of the groundwater extraction c~Iitingency plan has been demonstrated in that two on
site wells (VBW-8S and VBW-8D) near the extraction well (VBW-8DR) are now exhibiting 
concentrations of \rOCs below MCLs. The operation of VBW~8DR should continue to reduce 
contaminant migrationdowngradient from this area. 
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In June 2003, Oswego County granted three easemepts to protect the remedy tha( included 
prohibiting the use of groundwater, excavation that would affect the integrity of the cap, and 
activities that would alter surface water drainage on the six county-owned parcels'surrouriding 
the landfill site, as well as the landfiU parcel. Oswego' County reached an agreement ,with 
National Grid, whereby National Grid abandoned its well after it 'connected the Howard Road 
facility to the new Town of Volney water system, and National Grid then granted an easement 
prohibiting thefurtheru~e of groundwater on the property. . , . 

Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, ~oxicitydata, cleanup levels, and remedial action 
objectives used at the timeo!the remedy still valid? 

There are no changes in the physical conditions of the site or site usage that would affect the 
protectiveness of the selected remedy, ~md there are no signific~ntchanges in site use expected .. . . 

over the next five years. The Volney Landfill has been capped and the cap is being maintained; 
removing direct contact (i. e;, ingestion or dermal contact with soil) .:exp0sures to the public as 
well as' ecological receptors. A fence is in place to prevent further potential exposures to 

. trespassers. '. Potential exposure to contaminatedpgroundwaterh,as also been eliminated. 
Aslditionally, the Courity has purchased surrounding properties; which provide a buffer around 
the landfill. Samples collected from the seven potable water weBs (six residential and one 
business) located closest to the site continue to show no coptamimltion from the site reaching 
these wells. 

To understand the potential risks and hazards to chemical~ remai~In~in the groundwater at the. 
site; the highest detected concentrations for each constituent from two,recent years of monitoring 
data (MarC?h 2008-December 2009) were compan~d to health-based',screening levels developed 
by EPA,· Region 9, called preliminary remediation goals (PRGs), as". well as state and federal 
ARARs. The PRGs are values that are equivalent to a canc~r value of one' in one million (l0-6

) 
. . 

. or a noncaricer hazard quotient of 0.1. Both Natiorial Primary Drinking Water Regulations and 
, New York State Groundwater Quality Standards are legally ,enforceable standards designed to 

. " '. 
protect human health by establishing maximum allowable concentrations of contaminants' in 
drinking water. . 

A comparison of maximum concentrations to risk-based screening numbers indicates that 
consumption of groundwater would present unacceptable cancer risks and noncancer hazards to 
~humans. However, the remedy has effectively prevented residents from drinking groundwater 
affected by site-related contaminants. 

. . 

While the remedial' action objectives of reaching state anq federal groundwater standards have 
not been achieved, it does not affect the protectiveness of the remedy .. It is anticipated that 
groundwater standards will be reached in the future .. 
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Question C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question the 
protectiveness ofthe remedy? 

No other information has come to light that could call into question the protectiveness of the 
remedy. 

" , 

Technical Assessment Summary 

Based upon the results of the five-year review, it has been concluded that: 

• The cap and vegetative cover are intact and in good condition; 

, , 

• The landfill gas system is operating properly; 

• The monitoring wells are securely locked and functional; 
, . '.~ 

,. The extraction well is functional; 

• There is no evidence of trespassing Of vandalism; 
, , ' 

• The remedy has prevented residents from drinking contaminated groundwater; 

• Institutional cOhtrols are in place and are effective; and 

• No additional measures are needed to protect public health. 
.'. ,;, 

VIII. Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions 

Table 7 . (attached) summarizes a recommendation and follow-up action stemming from this 5
year reVIew. 

IX. Protectiveness Statement 

, . 
The remedy currently pro,tects human health and the environment in the short-term because the 
land'fillha~ been capped, removing direct contact (i.e., ingestion or dermal contact of soil) 
exposures to the public and ecological receptors and reducing percolation through the landfill. In 
addition, institutional controls are in place to further prevent potential exposures to the public. 
Area, residents and businesses are on public water, thus, reducing potentia] direct contact 

. exposures. In order fo~ the, remedy to be protective'in the long-term, measures need to be taken 
to permanently address the leachate seep. 

\, 
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X. Next Review. 

Since hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants remain a~ the Volney Landfillsite which 
do not allow for unlimited use or unrestricted exposure, in accordance with 40 CFR 300.430 (f) 
(4) (ii), the remedial action for the site shall be reviewed no less often than every five years. 
EPA will conduct another five-year review on or before August 2015. . 

6J6POlb 
Walter E. Mugdan, Di~ector Date , 
Emergency and Remedial Response Division 

( 
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Table 1: Chronology of Site Events 

Event ' Date(s) 
,~ 

Operation of Landfill 1969-1983 

NYSDECIOswegoCounty Consent Order concemingthe contravention of 
, ~ ~ 

groundwater standards ' ;
1979 

) 

Site placed on National Priorities List 1986 

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study 1985-1987,-

Record of Decision ' - 1987 

Post-:-Decision Document /' ' 1989 .. 

~Consent qrder to conduct the Contamination Pathways Investigation 
, 

1990 

Conse'nt Order to conduct the Supplemental Pre-Remedial Design Study 1993 

Supplemental Pre-Remedial Design Study 1993-1997 
...... 

Explanation of Significant Differences related to the performance of intermittent 
groundwater 'collection and off-site treatment, rather than expanding the 
leachate collection system 

1997 

... ', 

C9nsent Decree for performance ofthe Remedial Design/Remedial AQtion 1998,:" 

Remedial Design ( 
, 

\ 1998-1999 
- ' 

Remedial Action \' 
\ 200'0-2001 

Explanation of Significant Differences related to intermittent groundwater 
, , 

/ 

extraction and treatment and institutional controls 
2001 

, 

Preliminary Site Close-Out Report 2002 
\ ' 

First Five-Year Review Report ) 2005 

\ 
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Table 2: Annual Operation, Maintenance, and Monitoring Costs , 

. Activity Cos.t per Year 

Groundwater Remediation OM&M , . $75,000 

Groundwater Monitoring, Sampling and Analysis $20,000 

Data Management and Reporting $30,000 
, 

Site Inspection/Maintenance. $40,000 

Total Estimated Cost ; $165,000 

) 
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Table 3: Progress Since the First Five-Year Review Report 

Recommendation \ 

External leakage (clean groundwater) into the 
south sump of the leachate collection system has 
been observed. The leakage needs to be prevented 
(e.g., by grouting the seams in the cement pipe). 

Leachate from the south sump and from the 
northern leachate drain flow into the. north sump 
by gravity and then it is pumped to the leachate 
collection tank. The pipelines are inaccessible and 
there is no way to measure the/amount of leachate 
being generated from either drain line\. '. External 
leakage (possibly due to artesian conditions) into 
the northern leachate collectiori drain is suspected 
because the average ann~al quantity of leachate, 
that is removed from the tank has not changed' 
since before the top cap was iI1.stalled and does not 
appear to be influenced· by the annual quantity of 
precipitation.. Since the leachate collection tank is 
open, it is unknown what' inJluence . <;:!vaporation 
and precipitation have onth~'qliantity of leachate 
that is collected .. A~ a resulf.~9f these conditions, 

. detemiining the. effectiveness.:::·of the cap (i.e., 
quantifying progress toward. drying out the fill 
material and achieving complete containment of 
the waste) is uncertain. The County should pursue 
means of determining actual leachate generation. 
The County's recent proposal to automatically log . 

. water levels in the leachate collection tank, which 
would facilitate correlating precipitation and 
evaporation with the volume of leachate generated, 
would be a good first step. . 

Status 

Repairs were. made. Subsequent monitoring indicated 
that there isno further leakage. 

. The latestOM&M report indicated thatthe new data 
logger was still functioning and is collecting data. 
The logger has been installed in the north sump and 
monitors the volume 'of leachate pumped to the tank. 
The data logger was proposed as a way ofaddressing 
possible groundwater intrusion into - the leachate 
collection system, but it was never evident how this 
would be accomplished. The only .additional 
information the data logger can provide from being 
installed in the north sump \-vould be a measur~ of the 
evaporation from the open leachate tank or a measure 
of the inaccuracy involved in trucking the leachate to 
the wastewater treatment plant. The PRPs' 
consultant' indicated that continual maintenance 
problems with the data logger have made the effort . 
unproductive and the approach will be abandoned . 
Reduction in contamination in the perimeter wells 
remains the only true measure of cap p.erformance, 
unless leachate collection volumes decrease. 

I 
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In the past, high concentrations of suspended 
\ solids in groundwater samples have, interfered with 

determining whether contaminant concentrations 
were greater than state and fedenil groundwater 
quality standards. In light of the recent change to 
a different laboratory, the matter should be, 
reviewed to determine if it will be a problem in the 
future, partIcularly since completing the site 
remediation requires the need to unequivocally 
achieve results below groundwater standards. 

: ..... 

1nree residential wells show arsenic levels 
between I I and 23 micrograms pet:,liter (flg/1), 
which will be above the newly-adopted ' federal 
MCL of 10 flg/1 due to go into efft;~(on January 
23; 2006. While it does not"appeadh~fthe arsenic 
in these wells is from the landfill, only'two ,of the 
three wells are planned to be conn'eCtea to the new 
water system, which would eliminate".exposure. If 
any of the three wells are not, or C" fail to be, 
connected to the public water system, the Oswego 
Department of Health should pursue mitigative 
measures. 

The sIte fence sustains damage every winter and it' 
is not always, repaired as soon as the snow melts. 
Means to strengthen the fence should be reviewed 
to resolve this chronic problem. 

,

,Wires to some of the gas flares have been chewed 
by field mice, preventing ~he igniter from 
sparking. Also, repairs are needed to several of 
the gas vents. 'Both problems, which affect the 
operation of the landfill gas venting system, need 
to be'addressed. 

J 

There are a number of variables that were operatIng' 
that made it hard to find any consistent 'correlations to 
the way' the wells are developed or samples are taken. ' 
The overriding problem was that landfills have a lot' 
of 'things that degrade differently and produce 

,different size particIes,so some wells ~cIear 

differently each time and some don't clear' at all. 
While the low flow method helped a little with some 
wells, it is not a, panacea and did not help them all 
and suspended solids remain a problem. . In 
perspective, we have relatively few MCL 
exceedances in the long-term monitoring wells, so are 

, relying on capping to ultimately address the problem.' 
Over the last several years, suspended solids h~ve 
become less 'of a problem and are not significantly 
impacting measurements. 

National Grid connected its Howard Road facility to 
a public water supply. In addition, the water supply 
well was decommissioned in October 2007. " ' 

,While the third well continues to by actively used, the 
arsenic levels dropped and remain below MCLs .. ' 

The fence was repaired and replaced (where needed) 
and measures, to strerigthen the fence were' 
implemented. The (ence has satisfactorily withstood 
the last several winters. 

I I 

Repairs were made and the problem is under ,control. 

\' 
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Institutional controls prohibiting the use of 
~oundwater in the vicinity of the site are not fully 
m place and there are two minor discrepancies in 
the existing easements: The County needs to 
obtain an easement from Niagara Mohawk that 
prohibits its use of groundwater as soon as Niagara· 
Mohawk is connected to the new water system. In 
addition, the County needs to correct theI 

discrepancies in the existing easements. 

: ..... 

\ -

Oswego County reached an agreement with National 
Grid, whereby National Grid abandoned its well after 
it connected the facility to the new Town of Volney 
water system,· and National Grid then granted an 
easement prohibiting the further use of groundwater 
on the property. The discrepancies in the· easements 
we~e . addressed by Oswego County by providing a 
revIsed. parcel description for the parcel which 
contains the one-quarter midget rac.ecar track and a 
revised master map for the three easements. 
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Table 4: Documents,.Data, and Info~mation Reviewed in Completing the Five-Year R~view 
, 

Document Title, Author Submittal Date 
\ 

I 

Migration of Pollutants in Groundwater fro~ the Oswego County Landfill . 
Volney, New York, Scrudato and Hinriches, SUNY (Oswego)' . 

, 
" 1982. 

Engineering Investigations and Evaluations at Inactive Hazardous Waste 
Sites, Engineering-Science, Inc. 

19.83 
" 

,Hydrogeologic Investigation of the Oswego Valley Landfill Site, Geraghty 
& Mill,er 

1985 

RemediaIInve~tigation/Feasibility Stu;dy, URSCo. 1987 
J . .., 

Record ofDecision; EPA , 
- .-- .... 

1987 . 
-

'.~Post-Decision Document, EPA ) 

- 1989 
.. 

, ',, .. ' ..~ ". .::" 

Design Data Evaluation Report, McL~renJHart Inc. 1997 . 

. Expla~a~ion of Significant Differens~§~,EPA 1997 

Final Design Report, Barton & LOg\li,J;ice, P.c. (B&L) .'- - .' '" .... --.. 1999 
" ...... 

Contamination Pathways R~medial Jriy:estigation Report, B&L 
1 

2000 :. 
:"-~~ .. 

Remedial Action Report, B&L --. 
'.::. 

2001 I 

Explanation of Significant Differences~ EPA \ 
\ 

2001 

Preliminary Close-Out Report, EPA 2002 

Operation, Maintenance, and Monitori'ng Manual; ~&L 
, 

2002 ' 

OM&M Inspection 1 SI Quarter 2006 Report, Oswego County/B&L 5/2006 

nd' .OM&MInspectlon 2 Quarter 2006 Report, Oswego County/B&L 8/2006 

OM&M Inspection 3rd and 4th Quarter 2006 Report, Oswego County/B&L 612007 

. OM&M Inspection 1 sl Quarter 2007 Report, Oswego County/B&L 612007 ' 

OM&M Inspection 3rd and 4th Quarter 2007 Report, Oswego County/B&L. 2/2008 . 

OM&M Inspection 1 S\ 2nd 
, and 3 rd Quarter 2008 Report, Oswego 

County/B&L 
1/2009 

OM&M Inspection 4 
th

'Quarter 2008 Report, B&L 2/2009 



Table 4: Documents, Data, and'-Information Reviewed in Completing the Five-Year Review 

OM&M Inspection 15t Quarter 2009 Report, B&L, 6/2009 

OM&M Inspection 2nd Quarter 2009 Report, B&L 812009 

OM&M Inspection 3rd and 4th Quarter 2009 Report~ Osweg~ County/B&L 312010 

EPA guidance for conducting five-year reviews and other guidance and 
regulations to determine. if any' new Applicable or .Relevant and 
Appropriate Requirements relating to the ;protectiveness of the remedy 
have been developed since EPA issued the ROD. 

'.' J 
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Table 5. Western Slope Seepage Analytical Results 

Upst~lte L~lb()ratorics, Inc. 

Analytic:IIRcport 

CUE:\T: 

L:lll Order: 

Pn..tje<"t: 

1.,,1) ID: 

t.: I 00(,4(;0 

\\" c~! S\()P~~ Sl"::;P 

L 1 ()06~'; 60 ~On2 

..CEt\nt Sample 11): \\'i!s: Slop..:: Seep 

CoHeoioll J)ntc: (;.::~ I.<W I 0 .~:O!)~O!j P~A 

RcsuH ,Limit (lulli Units OF 

ICP METALS. TOTALS BY NYSDEC ASP 2005 200.71/1,<T Anaiyst ·DEY 
030 rnfliL ?/1!2010 10:53:20 t\~,,1 

C;.·uC'..ium '050 rnw!... 711/2010 iO'S:l:2B AM 

Chrorniwll G O~jO rngfL 7/1;2010 10.5~!:2e AM 

10 0.030 mg!L' 7/1/201010:53:2.£1 fl.\1 

, rIl1ijqn(~':>.:um 82 7/1!2010 1.0:S:!:28 AM 

M.:1n!~8(i~Se ,/112010 iO:!J:3:26IoJ...~ 
3n>hm, O.5D 71' t2b~O,riO:5:3~~8 !·d.~ 

ICp·MS METALS, TOTALS BY NYSDEC ASP 2005' 200.8 . (E200.8) !\.najys!: OEY 
O.O~D 7!H20~O 10:<45:00 Aid 

TeL VOLATILE ORGANICS BY METHOD 8260 82606. TCL_'N !\naiY51: LEF 
,1 'i .1.TriC/iiCHoeltmne NO 0(; . " ~9!L ?G 6f25l2010 11 :26:00 ?1"'" 
~ .1.2.2-Te1',ac.hlnrrlt':!t",ane ND f)D pgh. 20 612512010 ~ 1'.2f3:0Cl P~J: 

1.1.2-T ;ictliOmethane NO t:O ()i25!20~:) 11'2'1:00 PM 

i .1-D1Cl)!tlrOe1~ane ND GO ()!25120"lO 11 :20:00 PM 

i 1· [)iC'!DrOe!hene ND 60' ~if-JfL . 'f}125!2GHi 11:2f:i.{lO PM 

. 1.~:-!,);ct~loweU'ltme ND 60 6:25t2.}10 ~ 1:26:09 Pt~, 

20 !U25/20'lQ ~1;.t"n:OO PM'J .2··D1Ch!().ropnJpant; 

2 ·r;u;;;u~onE;' 20G .;:"''- :.W 612.5!2010 ~ L26:0C; PM 

2··He'\(ano(';(~ 20 6/2-3120 i 0 1'; :26:00 PM 

4- V,€t1"\yl,·2· pentDrtol.1C 6!25f2Q1C 11:26:00 PM 

/:',cC't0nt,! - 20 6/2512010 n :2!J:OD PM 

60 20 G/2~l2010 11 :26:00 PM 

20 6/25/201011 :26:00 PM 

:3rornofcm, 6,25/20'10 11 :20'.00 'pM pgfL 
~;25!~()~O i'\ 2{;:Dt'I F-t-.~ 

6,'2Si2()~O 11.2-6:DO PfJl'C2rt)~}n disuif;cp' ND) 
r.:i~!f:,12(};O 1i:2~:OO PM 

GD 

Cal bon I(~"tr .::ch!..)(;\·!t.~ 60 
O!25i2D~O 11 :26:00 PM 

ND O!J.5/2C: a , -: '.26:00 eM 

. ChbrIJlTj~t!l(:me 

ND 

cis· ~ .:1-0;(;h/oro~'rope:le ND i50 
 G;25f;';'O~0 11.26:0C ?(..1 

61251201011 :2.6'00 P~:I[:~or"(:ln(;:':I)!OfOrne!har:e· . . 
f;:25.·....t:O~G 1, ::26:00 PM60EthY!!Jel,lenc 

(V2512010 11".26:00 prJ. 

rl."8(1lylen~ (:tllr)tiri6 

r-l.r;..Xylc~r;c ·dO 
(-!25!2010 '11./.6:00 Pfl 

Co· Xylene 

GO 
6(; 

()lUllititro;; I ..\~:n;:Jila\;oll n,,{ \Ini..,rd i~~·;-..' YS D<?!! t:';T !I-.i_~ p;lr'I::',;;;':

\';llut· ",:'\cl:~~h \l"xi!11u:,\ C·(ml:;.l:l:!:"Wi Vah!c 11 Af.(;i:~ It' t:c;<:.. ;,'d I;, n;~~ a-;~)l'i;H,~d .\ ft'lj~<Hi Hl.,ak 

L \' .":!hil' "'1\1,}n' ~l~~'n1\,;<\;)-;)j\ "!':\f,!~\~ i'~ i·!... ~di!)~; ~:.ITh.'S \',ll ;":'::-f~,:"ti(;t~ \H :.I:;,t\~'~l.l~. ~-.'_:'-'=t:d..'d 

:\r'.>llYl<" ~h:l;.'l~h'd b~!«\\ '1l1:tmit.Hltll1 ;iG'fiI5' N~) N(~~ J)t.-:l~>::~d~; Ih~ I~cp<!niq;; L~n"1 

(1 (l:;~!'yiIlS '_\(' :("~(, ...~:n..:::', \~\.-n: ·r.:.:iM:..·;i11l,J ...... i,;, :.hi."> I'll !';;:l':":,'{, ::pike R ..·c;;',~!:: !~tibid~' ~1~;;t:1'1,-'~ h:,-m'\..',:: ll;:~rt.<. 



Table 5. Western Slope Seepage Analytical Results (contd.) 

lipstllte Laboratories, Inc. 

Analylical Rt·porl D~le: U?-Jui-/!J 

CLlt::-rr: O:;wegn C(L Hca\th Dqii, eli"\1 ';ample 10: \\'C>I Sk.pt· ~ccp . 

'-,,'b Order: til (If)6460 'C;,II~cti(;n J)~IC: '6 f21 f20 I() 2:00:(JO 1'\.] 

Project: \Vebt ~IDP~ Seep 

Lah 1\): U I 006460-0()1 ;\ialrix: \.V:\TER 

Anal}'s.. Rt'sult Lilllil Q'II:I Units' J:r 

;':na~yst LEFTCl VOLATilE ORGANICS BY METHODS250 
S!yrf;ne. ND EO €/25j2D10 ·,126.00 P\1 

T.e!iL~G~;lNC.>ett·"H:~r:e . 6:). 

TC:llI:':~;r; 60 

r.-() 

l! p.r!!'-1.3·Di,~nIQ' D.I.)fQpe'110 Ni.: eo 
_l'nch~or()(dhl::nG ND GO 

. VinVI ::tlioride 40 

NOTES: 
The repc:r1i:'"lg limits were raist:.-d (JLle W rm:'l:ix,i"h~rfeH.~;;ce. 

Sample j03m,::;o dunng purging prclc(:0UtC. 

~;;!L 20 

p-:.i~. 

·.i~!!. 

,;giL ~i!::~~:~010 -: ! '2c·rj[) :--M 

6f2SJ.?010 l1:?fi'fJ(: PM y;il. 
;;git., ~Y?~::t.:. 10 1 'L2f};00 F'r~~ 

ALKA!..INITY BY EPA 310.2 i ..cal/sl: VAW 
1[:80 -:f; 6!2e!2:) 10 

, CHLORIOE WATERS 6Y LAC HAT 10-117-07·1 A "''''''ys:: KAS 
7':~!?('1:j 

NH3 BY lACHAT 10·107.06·1-6 ... ; Bi'iSL BY 

NITROGEN, NITRATE (AS N) BY LACHAT 10·107-04·,C ~.~":,i1(~'st KAS 
[)!22:-.(~·IO S .:;1..r;~"; ;·.t/ 

N03_W 
n-tr;!L 

1\~";t .•;!i;lr;,m !l;,t ,:(;;.,!.",;1 \I:,. ;-.; ':'~; [j()j i i'." ,!,,~, p:;.:)CI,-::r 

\',~:l":":'I:,·t';h ,\l;:\UIH:!!l (·,'o!;:;l!'J.n'l;:; ""ij;~;;: 


V,;!u~· :.:i~;\~· Ij::;:U:;::l::,)!: ,;1111;'.1'. 


1\":1:.11) t~' ;It'lL';::\.·J !:d:,w q~.,I;';li;,:i":l !h-,i! .. 


I.' ! ::.!;i~·I:I~~ t)C ';.'\:"\"(.'; il::,> ,.~::,t· Ii~''"'l::;(:;d w'~!: ::);~ Pi'; ,:,:];.;1:-, 

n :~;,~:i,\ \~' d;;.'\~'\·:~·,~ I; :;1,' :~.'''''''~';~''~'''; :\1..':"".: ~~!:i!,~ 

I! i !!;ki!nh- ·I;.,:,-·~ ;1:, ~l,(';~:!:;~:i<),: ':; i~:;:J : ~i:- c~':v~;,,<~'J 
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Table 6: Other Comments on Operation, Maintenance, Monitoring, and Institutional Controls 

'Comment Suggestion -
Presentation of the data in Electronic Data Delivery 
(EDD) format would facilitate its utilization .. 

; / 

Groundwater sampling data shouldbe presented in EDD format. /" 
-

> 

Historically, several gas flares have been inoperable. 
j 

An assessment of the historically inoperable gas flares should be 
made in order to determine if future use is warranted. 

( 

....~ 

( 

( 



Table 7:. Recommend~tions and Follow-Up Actions 

Affects 

Issue 
Recommendations and 

Follow-Up Actions 
Party 

Responsible 
Oversigh,t 

Agency 
Milestone 

Date 
Protectiveness (YIN) 

Current Future 

Leachate is sporadically This leachate should continue 
seeping from the cap to' be periodically sampled to 
along the western side. of determine if any danger IS 

the landfill, creating wet posed to wildlife or the public: 
areas. Samples taken If the current situation persists 
directly from. the seep or worsens, a larger~scale' 

have shown' no detections solution should be' designed 
of volatile organic and implemented. 
compounds, although 
several 'metals and 
conventional leachate 
parameters were detected. 
This situation is' currently 
being addressed by 
pumping from a gas vent 
in . the area and will be 
expanded III order to 
curtail the seepage. 

I -' 

Although an institutiomil The institutional control 
control protecting the protecting the integrity of the 
integrity of the cap is in 'cap that is currently in place 
place, ihs not required by needs to be incorporated into· 
the 1987 'Record, of . the'remedy through an ESD. 
Decision, the 1989 Post 

.. Decision Document, 'or 
the 1997, or 2001 
Explanations . of 
Significant Differences 
(ESDs). 

yPRP EPA N8/11 

EPA N NEPA 12110 
( 

,/ 




